
High Speed HDMI Cable with Ethernet and Locking
Connector, Ultra HD 4K x 2K, 24AWG (M/M), 10-ft.
MODEL NUMBER: P569-010-LOCK

  

Description
Tripp Lite's P569-010-LOCK HDMI cable is the latest generation of Digital Video and Audio: High Speed HDMI

with Ethernet. It features a locking HDMI connector for use with Tripp Lite's BHDBT Series HDBaseT Extender

products. The locking connector ensures a secure connection, preventing signal loss due to cables being

bumped and disconnected. It is also constructed using 24AWG wiring to ensure the highest level of performance

by HDMI: supports Ethernet Data Connectivity, Audio Return Channel, 3D support, and Ultra High Definition

(UHD) 4Kx2K video resolutions up to 3840 x 2160. High Speed (or “category 2”) HDMI cables have been tested

to perform at speeds of 340Mhz or up to 10.2Gbps, which is the highest bandwidth currently available over an

HDMI cable. These cables are backward compatible with previous versions of HDMI, and will work in all HDMI cabling scenarios. 

Features
10-ft. High Speed HDMI Cable with Ethernet (v1.4)

Features a locking HDMI connector for use with Tripp Lite's BHDBT Series HDBaseT Extender products

Locking connector ensures a secure connection, preventing signal loss due to cables getting bumped and disconnected

Constructed using 24AWG wiring to ensure optimal performance to the latest HDMI features

Supports Ultra High Definition (UHD) 4Kx2K video resolutions up to 3840 x 2160

Supports transmission speeds up to 10.2Gbps

Backward compatible to previous HDMI generations

Fully molded cables, with Gold plated contacts assures long life

Specifications

INPUT

Cable Length (ft.) 10

Cable Length (m) 3.05

Highlights
10-ft. High Speed HDMI Cable

with Ethernet (v1.4)

Features a locking HDMI

connector for use with Tripp Lite's

BHDBT Series HDBaseT

Extender products

Locking connector ensures a

secure connection, preventing

signal loss due to cables getting

bumped and disconnected

Constructed using 24AWG wiring

to ensure optimal performance to

the latest HDMI features

Supports Ultra High Definition

(UHD) 4Kx2K video resolutions

up to 3840 x 2160

System Requirements
HDMI video source and HDMI

enabled TV / Monitor

Package Includes
10-ft. High Speed HDMI Cable

with Ethernet and Locking

Connector, 24AWG
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PHYSICAL

Color Black

CONNECTIONS

Connector A HDMI (MALE)

Connector B HDMI (MALE)

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty

© 2016 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

http://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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